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LEADERSHIP THROUGH THE ORGANIZATION

WALTER S. ATHEARN,

Professor of Religious Education, Drake University, Des
Moines, Iowa.

Any great company or concern has a reputation, a charac-
ter, and an influence upon society, independent and apart
from the reputation, character and influence of any of the
men who have directed the policies of that company. It has
a corporate name, it lives a corporate life, and it exerts a
corporate influence.

Just so, every Sunday school has a corporate character
apart from that of the teachers, officers, and pupils who
comprise the school; and just as an individual is what he
has done, so a Sunday school comes to have a character and
a reputation which reflects its conduct as an organization.
A Sunday school is benevolent or stingy, honorable or dis-
honorable, etc., according to its conduct; and its reputation
for good or for bad will follow it long after there has been
a complete change in the personnel of the organization. A
Sunday school, then, as a corporation, has a good name to
make and maintain. Its moral character will depend upon
its corporate acts.

TYPES OF ORGANIZATION.

The moral character of the Sunday school will be af-
fected by the type of organization maintained. Some schools
are complete dependencies, having their policies determined
by a domineering but more or less unsympathetic church
board. Others are monarchies ruled over by a superintend-
ent whose powers are absolute. The feudal system still exists
in many of our schools. Each class is a principality, and the
teacher becomes a feudal lord, jealous of the rights and privi-
leges which have been won by previous inter-class contests.
Recent attempts to stimulate class loyalty through organized
classes have served to emphasize the dangers of the feudal
system in the Sunday school. More than one organized class
has declared itself "free and independent" from the rest of
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204 RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.

the school, after a rebellion whose influence upon students
and community was such as to bring reproach upon the entire
school.

Just now it needs to be said with emphasis that "no class
lives unto itself," that first, last, and always, each class is
but a unit in a larger organization—the school. A word of
caution is also needed concerning an opposite tendency. We
can sing too often the songs, "We love our dear Sunday
school," "We'll be loyal to our Sunday school," etc. Boasting
of the deeds of the school as contrasted with the church
creates loyalty for the school at the expense of the church.

The ideal organization, it seems to me, is a democracy
in which there is representation from the church board, the
student body, the teachers, and the officers. This central
"Council" will be both the heart and the cerebrum of the
organization. From it will run arteries and nerves to the
smallest and most remote fibres of the system.

As you can judge the spirituality of a congregation by
the size of the weekly prayer meetings, so you can judge the
real life of a Sunday school by the regular teachers and of-
ficers* meetings.

The general policies of a school and the manner in which
they are carried out, will determine the moral standing of
the school as an institution in the community. It is, there-
fore, essential that the organization be thoroughly represent-
ative, and that no internal derangement be permitted to sap
the moral vitality of the school. For, just as nature reveals
the secret sins in the very face of the sinner, so surely will
defects in organization,' class jealousies, unholy motives, etc.,
force a Sunday school to present a dissipated countenance
to the community at large.

MORAL TRAINING THROUGH GENERAL MANAGEMENT
OF WEEKLY SESSIONS.

A Sunday school that does not maintain good order is
an immoral institution. Regularity, accuracy, promptness,
obedience to authority, etc., are among the virtues that should
be the unconscious tuition of the Sunday school.

It is physically impossible for the best order to be secured
in a large proportion of American Sunday schools because
our church buildings have not been constructed as teaching
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LEADERSHIP THROUGH ORGANIZATION. 205

institutions. It should be made clear to church boards that
the highest efficiency is not possible without adequate equip-
ment The state of general confusion and hubbub that pre-
vails in many schools defeats the teaching process, and in-
vites an inattention and disorder on the part of the pupils
that often turn the school into a playhouse where little is
learned except irreverence.

In recent years we have been told that Sunday schools
must have a "go" to them. There must be "something doing"
every minute, a constant surprise in store for the children,
to compel their attention by a continually changing scenery.
This has led to the introduction of vaudeville features of
various kinds for the amusement and entertainment of the
children.

Children should come to Sunday school for study and
worship. Anything which defeats these two ends is out of
place in the Sunday school. The atmosphere should be con-
ducive to study and devotion. Disorder should not be toler-
ated a single moment in class or in the general assembly.
Everything about the school should suggest order. The spirit
of reverence should prevail throughout the service. The
music should be in keeping with the lesson theme, and every
child should feel the sacredness of the service.

One of our large city Sunday schools dismissed its session
recently with the orchestra playing, "My wife's all right,
but oh, you kid!" Five hundred young people marched out,
humming the words which had been learned at the nickel
theatres. I am very sure that that Sunday-school is teaching
irreverence and immorality. The general program of the
school defeats the efforts of consecrated and well-trained
teachers. But just as surely will an orderly, well-selected
program of service reinforce the class work and leave an im-
print of the ideals of the school upon the character of each
child.

INCENTIVES, CONTESTS, ETC.

A school impresses its. real character upon the commun-
ity by its methods of securing and holding pupils. The type
of literature which it issues reflects the moral tone of the
school. Cheap circulars filled with slang and coarse wit be-
speak a school with low standards. In an Illinois city I was
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206 RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.

recently handed an invitation to attend an adult Bible class
to hear an address on the text: "Be ye fishers of men." A
typical paragraph was: "We've got our hook in you. Come.
We don't care whether you are a common carp or a Wall
Street pike. We'll show you the time of your life." Well,
it was a "common carp" invitation and indicated a "common
carp" standard in the class.

Sunday schools frequently bring their moral ideals to the
attention of the community through membership contests
with neighboring schools. Community pride is appealed to
and everybody knows that a contest is on. The school that
keeps within the spirit of the contest and loses rather than
violate the rules of the game, will impress pupils and com-
munity alike with its high moral standards. But I question
the value of membership contests. The sudden influx of
large numbers of pupils which you are not prepared to as-
similate, is likely to produce an enrollment dyspepsia from
which the school will, never fully recover. If we are to have
contests, we must play fair. This caution is needed.

Recently, in my own state, two schools were in a mem-
bership contest where new pupils and collections were the
items counted. On the final Sunday of the contest one
school invited the 300 inmates of the Soldiers' Home to be
its guests for the day, and counted them all as new students.
The church board, in the other town, voted that all church
pledges might be paid at the Sunday school instead of the
church service, provided the amount so paid was returned to
the church treasury after having been counted in the Sunday
school collection. Over $140 of back church pledges was
received that morning and counted as Sunday school collec-
tion. The pictures of both schools appeared in the denom-
inational papers, and the editors praised them for their spirit
and enthusiasm. Should they not have been condemned for
dishonesty and trickery? Both schools now have question-
able records and they can hardly assume moral leadership
in their communities. Their corporate influence has been
exerted on the side of crooked dealing, and they are unde-
sirable institutions in the community. In this mad scramble
for members many schools are losing their good name.
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LEADERSHIP THROUGH ORGANIZATION. 207

LEADERSHIP AND EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS.

The community will always look upon the Sunday school
as a teaching institution. As such, it will be compared with
the public schools, and if its work does not compare favor-
ably, the Sunday school will be cheapened and fail to com-
mand community respect. It will also fail to secure the ser-
vices of self-respecting and cultivated people whose co-opera-
tion is so badly needed. Much of the literary ability now
expended in the Browning and Shakespeare Clubs would be
devoted to the Sunday school if the organization and equip-
ment was such as to command the respect of those wishing
to do a high grade of work.

NEED OF WIDER VISION.

To attain the highest moral character a school must have
the inspiration of the larger vision that comes from an affili-
ation with state and national organizations. Delegates should
be sent to county, state, and national conventions, and the
international and denominational specialists should be eag-
erly sought after. A school which is out of touch with these
larger activities will be non-progressive and unfruitful.

But it follows that denominational and international
leaders must become educational experts rather than mis-
sionaries of compliment and enthusiasm, whose chief stock
in trade is the past or the approaching district or state con-
vention—they must be something more than itinerant con-
vention posters; and the denominational secretaries must
cease to be agents for denominational literature, whose chief
business is to build up a trade for the denominational pub-
lishing company. They must become authorities on religious
education, whose chief business is to raise the educational
standards of. the Sunday schools. There is a difference be-
tween a reputable physician and a traveling salesman for a
drug house. I would have the denominational secretary
classified with the physician rather than the salesman.

We are suffering just now from what has been termed
"ecclesiastical commercialism." Our educational secretaries
should be free from a temptation to commercialize their
work. They should be free to raise standards above the lit-
erature already published by their denominations. I have in
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208 RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.

mind one denomination whose teacher-training standards
have been ruined by salaried secretaries who have popu-
larized cheap, trashy drill books, and paralyzed the teaching
force of the denomination. The educational standards of
that denomination are now a matter of common ridicule. But
what can the educators of that brotherhood do, when every
suggestion of relief is lost because there is no other method of
reaching the schools save through the literature of a publish-
ing company which has a cheap standard on the market 7

We must have educational secretaries and directors of
religious education who are as free to condemn the litera-
ture of the Sunday school as the teachers in the public school
are free to criticise the literature they are asked to use.

In justice to the publishers, it must be said that the
past few years have witnessed remarkable forward steps in
the standardization of religious literature. This progress will
continue just as long as the educational department is not
dependent upon the sales department.

With educational qualifications demanded of our inter-
national and denominational secretaries, and our conventions
transformed into institutes of instruction, the local schools
will soon be able to get an enlarged vision, and practical aid
towards the realization of the newer ideals, from these sources.

I must insist, however, that it is important to remem-
ber that the moral leadership of the local school depends very
largely on the standards maintained by these larger agencies
with which they affiliate and from which they draw their
inspiration.
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